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Decis ion No. ____ ~_.S;.;..;,1_. '!_-?~_ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF ~~~ S!ATE OF CALIFO~~ 

In the Matte~ of the Application o~ ) 
J. F. Haynes, Agent, tor authority to) 
increase certain rates on slate from ) 
Keeler, Zurich and Laws to various ) 
destinations in California; to cancel) 
s :pecif1ec. 1'a. tes ,~n slate from La"rs to) 
Keeler, C31i!ornia. ) 

-----------------------------) 

Applicat10n No. 37560 

CheLle::: ""'. Bu¢~~tt, Jr., and John MacDonald 
Smith, for J. ? Baynes, applicant; and 
for Southern ?acific Company! The Atchison, 
Topeka and Santa Fe Ra 11 way company, a:o.d 
?ac1!ic Electric Railway Company, interested 
parties. 

Gordon? Knapp and Gill by Hugh Gordon, and 
T. A. L. Loretz, for Bu.~tley Industr1al 
H1nerals, Inc., p:!."'otestant. 

JOhM F. Snecht, tor the C~cmission staft. 

OPINION .... ----~~ 

By app:~ication tiled December 7, 1955, J. P. Eaynes, on 

behalf of various rail carriers parties to his Pacific Soutbcoast 

Freight Bureau Tar1!t No. 278, Cal. F.u.C. No. 100, seeks to increase 

rates tor the trans~ortation of slate ~ carload ~uantities from 

Keeler,' Zurich and Laws to various points in C~11fornia, and to 

cancel the presently effective rate on the sa~e cocmodity from Laws 

to Keeler. 

Public hearings were held at Los Angeles before Examiner 

JaCk E. Thompson. Briefs were tiled by applicant and by protestant 

Huntley Industrial Yunerals, Inc. lhe matter was taken under sub

mission December 17, 1956, upon the tiling of briets and is ready 

for decision. 
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Applicant contends that the present rates on slate here 

involved do not cover the out-of-pocket cost of tran.~portation and 

that the rates increased as proposed are eomparable in level to 

rates for the transportat1on of like commodities within the con

sidered territory. 

Protestant contended that applicantts eost figures have 

failed to justify any increase 1n the existing rates on slate as 

distinguished trom any general increases in rates proposed by the 

rail carriers,l that the proposed rates are not comparable in level 

to rates assessed for the transportation of like commodities within 

the territory, and that the proposed rates would be substantially 

bigher, actually or relatively, than those trom competitive slate 

origins. 

). brief account ot the background leading to the 1ssues 

here involved will assist in understanding some of the points relied 

upon by the applicant and some relied upon by the protestant. 

In July, 19l.tS, Stauffer Chem1cal Company, a manu!acturer 

of insecticides among other things, commenced receiving at its plant 

in Los Angeles shipments of a commod1ty described in bills ot lading 

variously as "slate", "pyrolite" and npYl"ophyl11te". The commodity 

was used as a diluent in the manufacture of insecticides. In 

1 
Protestant was referring to Application No. 37697 of the rail car
riers for a general increase in rates of 6 per cent (comparable to 
X-196 Increased Rates and Charges). DeciSion No. 54215, issued in 
that proeeeding on Dece~ber 11, 1956, denied the increases sought. 
The matter of the application or the 6 per cent inerease Ct-l96), 
as well as a proposed 5 per cent increase Ct-206) to intrastate 
eommeree in Calitornia, is presently before the Interstate Comcerce 
Commission 1n Docket No. 32089 (Sub-l). 
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August, 1952, the Southern Paci:ic Company filed the first of seve~al 

suits in the Sul)erior Court again:t Stau1':er Chemical Company for 

u.~dercharges =epresenting the difference be~Jeen the Charges at the 

rates assessed On slate a~d the charges at tho applicable tariff 

rate for mica schist, which the railroad conte~ded was the proper 

co::::onodi ty description. S tau:f'f'er Chemical Co:::.:pany thereupon f'iled 

complaints with the Commission against the Southern Pacific Company 

seeking a determination of the lawful charges for the transportation 
2 . 

of the commodity involved. Shortly prior to the date of hearing 

of the complaints, investigations and analyses were made by mineralo

gists retained separately by the complainant and the defendant, and 

they reached agreement that the proper identification of the commodity 

was phyll1te.3 On December 17, 1952, the date of' the aforesaid hear

ing, as a result of the agreement between the complainant and the 

defendant, there became effective in P.S.F.B. Tariff No. 278 com

modity rates on phyllite between the points involved. The rates 

were established at the same level as the then applicable rates on 

pyrophyllite and talc. The dispute between the complain3~t and the 

defendant ,vas resolved upon the agreement of the identification of 

the commodity and the publication ot the rates on phyllite. At the 

re~uest of the complainant and the defendant, the Commission ordered 

the defendant to adjust its billings on shipments of phyllite trans-
. 

ported for complainant during the ~r1od July 1, 19l.t-8, to December 17, 

2 

3 

cases Nos. 5333, 5382, 542l, Stauffer Chemical Company vs. Southern 
Pacific Company (Pac1!ic Lines). 

The definitions of phyllite, pyrophyllite and slate are stated in 
Decision No. 482~3 in the above-mentioned cases. Phyllite is 
apparently intermediate in metamorphosis between mica schist and 
ord1nary clay slate. 
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19;2, to reflect charges at the eon~~wrentlY etfective rates on 

pyropbyl11te and talc and to collect such undercharges as may be 

round as a result thereof. The Commission's tinding 1n that pro

ceeding was: 

ncrpo~ careful conSideration or all or the 
facts and cireumstances or record the Commission 
is of the opinion and finds that the assailed 
rates (class rates on Y~ca Schist) were 
unreasonable tor the transportation or ~byl11te 
between the points herein involved to the 
extent that they exceeded the rates concurrently 
maintained tor the transportation or carload 
shipments or pyrophyllite and talc between the 
same points." 

In 19" Southern Pacific Company filed suit in the 

Superior Court of California in and tor the Coun~ or !nyo to 

collect from Huntley Industrial Minerals, Inc., the d1fference" 

in charges on shipments of a commodit,y used as a diluent at the 

rates on phyllite as against the rates on slate.~ The issue 1n 

the court proceed1ng was the &pplication ot the rates. The com

plainant rail line contended the phyllite rates applied to the 

~hip~entso Huntley, the defendant, contended the slate rates 

were applicable. The Court gave judgment ror the defendant and in 

essence found that the slate rates were applicable. 

In summation, at the time this application was riled 

the situation concerning the transportation from Laws or a 

material prepared and Shipped by Huntley was that Stauffer 

Chemical Company and the Southern Pacific Company agreed that 

4 
S2Yth~P Pacific C2~ v. Huntl~x !nd~str1~1 M1n~r91s, !ne" 
No. ~o, Superior Court of Californiaz 1n and for the County or 
!nyo. Judgment rendered November 3, l~". 



the commodity is ~roperlY identified as ~hyl11te, the Commission 

held that the rates on ~hyll1te should not exceed the rates on 

pyrophyllite and tole, and tho S~per1or Court h~ld that the lower 

rates on slate were applic3ble to the transportation of this 

commodity. 

Laws, Keeler and Zurich are on a narrow-gauge braneh 

or the Southern Pacific Company. ~he narrow-gauge line 1~ known 

as the Keeler Branch and connects with the standard-gauge Owenyo 

Branch or the Southern Pacific at Owenyo. The junction of the 

Owenyo Branch and the main line of the Southern Pac1f1c is at 

Mojave. Freight ~ov1ng from the Keeler Branch muzt be physically 

transferred from narrow-gauge cars to standard-gauge cars at the 

t~rm1nal facilit1es at Owenyo. 

The present rate~ here involved are determined by 

a~ply1ng various increases in rates set forth in tariffs of 

gene~al increases' to the rates set forth in Pacific Soutacoast 
. 

Tariff Bureau Tariff No. 278. At the time the application was 

filed the last increase was i~ the !o~ of a surcharge to be 

applied to the charges dete~ned at the applicable increased 

rates. Se~eral days after the filing of the application, the 

surcharge was canceled and that increase was to be ap,l1ed 

directly to the rates by use o! a convers1on table. At the 

$ 
Generally known as tariffs ot Increased Rates Nos. X-l62, X-166, 
X-l6B and X-17'. 
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hearing tl.pp11~nt statod t'i'l~t it was b.!o in~O!l::~o:'\ -:hc.t tho ro.to", 

herein sought" be: subject to all g~!leral increase!; in rates that 

have been or m~y be authorized by the Co~ss1on since the eate or 

the filing of the application. A tabulation of ~he proposed rates 

and the pre~ent ratos, ~~~~ the applicable general increases, is 

set forth in Appendix Tf AfT., 

We Will now discuss the evidence =elating to the conten-

An engineer in ~he Bureau of Transportation Research of 

the Southern Pacific Company prepared and presented an estimate 

of the out-or-pocket cost o! haul1ng g=o~~d sacked ~nerals, loaded 

101,055 pounds per car, from Laws, Cali!ornia, to Los A.~ge1es, 

Calitornia, 1n d1es~1-powered trains. The estimate was developed 

tram statistical d~ta pertaining to the operation of the Keeler 

Branch and average unit costs developed for oper~tion over the 

Southern Pac1Zic C~-pany syste:. The engineerts estimate of the 

out-or-~ock~t cost was 210 6 cents per 100 pou.~ds. Approximately 

4 cents per 100 poun~s 0: the abo7e esti~ate is intended to cover 

the cost of transferrin; freight :rom the ~arrow-gnuge ears to the 

standard-guage cars at Owenyo~6 
?rott.!stant dec::'ared that the eng!:leer t 5 est1::l3.tes should 

not be given full weight by the Comci~sion 1n det~rminin6 whether 

the sought increase is justi:1ed. 

6 
The estima't,ed cost of tr;;tns!er fer 1951+ was 70 cents per ton. The 
eng1~er a~plied an aediti~e of l;~24 per cent to tce 1954 costs 
to reflect cost of operation as of January 1, 1956. 
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It was argued that for rate-making purposes the cost 

actually incurred by the company should not be used but r3ther the 

estimated cost of performing the service if the line was completely 

standard gauge and equipped witb operating equipment as efficient as 

thst operated over the system as a whole. Co~tend1ng that it is the 

carrierfs and not the shipper's disability that the Laws-Owenyo 
. 

Branch continues to be narrow gauge, protestant revised the eng1-

neerfs est1cated costs to reflect a standard-gauge operation trom 

Laws to Los Angeles., The costs revised to reduce the car miles 

(one standard-gauge car is the equ1val.~nt of three narrow-gauge 

cars) and to el1minate the transfer at Owenyo, according to the 

protestant, show an out-of-poCket cost of 14.2 cents per 100 pounds. 

Protestant also argued that the engineer's est~tes 

reflect neither the actual operating conditions nor an operation 

conducted with reasonable efficiency. It was stated the engineer 

applied to his estimate the system average of depreciation expense 

while the narrow-gauge cars are vintage o~ 1910 or earlier and have 

by now been tully depreciated. On the otber band, the trans~er 

expense is related to the actual operation whereby employees are 

taken by bu~ !ro~ Sparks, Nevada, to Owenyo to transfer the freight 

and the transfer is effected by these employees through the use of 

hand trucks, shovels and wheelbarrows even though ~ore efficient 

tools and facilities, such as conveyors, power skip-loaders and 

overhead trestles for transferring by gravity, are available at 

the Owenyo depot. Protestantfs president testified that he had 

made a time and motion analysis or the handling of saekod slato 

and loading of truCks and cars by his employees in an operation 

comparable to the transfer operation at Owenyo and had maintained 
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cost records of such operation. He stated th~t their cost of handling 

was between 10 cents and l2~ cents per ton. 

It wa.s turther contended oy protestant that the add~.tives 

used tor the purpose or projecting the 19~ costs to January 1, 1956, 

should not be conSidered because the rail line had applied tor author

ity for 8 general rate increase which, according to protestant, was 

intended to cover the incroa.ses in the eost o! operation trom 19~ to 
I 

1956. 

Comparison of Rates on S1c11ar 
C2mm9d1.ti~g from thA S3rn~ p9int~ 

Applicant and protestant presented exhibits showing com

parisons of the present and proposed rates on slate With tho current 

rates applicable to the transportation of other materials between the 

po1nts hore involved. 

A summary of the comparisons follows: 

Cornmog).tv 

Slate 

Slate 

(Phyllite ) 
(PyrophYl11to) 
(Talc ) 

Melantoritc RoCk 
Sa.lt, Crude 

(L1me Rock ) 
(Limo Marl) 
CRock Grit ) 
(5 ea Shells) 

Laws 

Laws 

Laws 

Los Angelo::: 

PRrS'ENT 

Los Angeles 

Los Angeles 

Lnw~ Lo: Angeles 

Keeler Los Angeles 

Laws Los Angeles 

S1lica Sand Laws Los AngElles 

Sonpstonc Refuse Laws Los Angeles 
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60 28 
100 25 

80 24 
100 21 

60 28 
100 2; 

80 28 
80 2, 
lK) 26 
60 21+ 
80 2l 

100 20 

100 24 

80 24 
100 21 
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It appears that phyllite, pyrophyl11te, talc, melanterite 

rock, an~ soapstone retu$e are used ·as d11uents and to some extent 

'are competitive with slate. Silica sand and salt a.re not used as 

diluents.. Lime rock, lime marl and sea shells may possibly be used 

as diluents; however, they do ·not compete with slate 1n that crushed 

limestone .1s used in certain insecticides requiring an alkaline base, 

whereas slate is an acid base. 

T'r~ff1S Consid~r~t19Yl~. 

In 1951+ protestant shipped a total of' 20,l.j.12 tons of 

minorals 1ncludingslates, clays, pyrophyl11tes., feldspars and 

asbestos. or this amount 4,990 tons were or crushed ground slate, 

61 shipments conci~t1ng of 3,550 tons were made by rail and 36 ship

ments totaling 1,440 tons were made by truck carriers. In 195, the 

tota~ tonnage or protestant was 2;,529 tons of which 6.,950 tons con

sisted or slate shipments made 'by rail. The :protestant es't1mated 

tha't his total tonnage tor the first six monthsot 1956 was something 

over l~.,OOO tons.. He stated that he tend.grs shipments ·to the 

Southern ,Pacific Company at Laws every day the train runs which is 

three days a ~oek • 

. Protestant' s pr.incipal coopet1t10n is from ··shippers 0'£ 

volcanic ash, :pumice clay, soapstone refuse, phyllite and :pyro.

phyllite at Los Angeles, Berkeley, Chula Vista and Friant. Tho 

record shows thnt ground zlate is shipped from Placerville on the 

lines ·of the Southern Pacific Company. In 1955the:rai1 line moved 

trom Placerville 136 tons to Los )_"lgeles Bar'bor,631 tons to Los 

Angeles, 300 tons to Wilmington, and 1,305 tone ,to Compton. The 

Southern .Psc1f1c Company's rate from ?la¢erville to Los ·Angel.es a.nd 

vi-c1n1ty ·1"S-32 -cents per 100 pounds on a m1n1mtl:n weight 01"80,000 

pounds. 
-9-
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C9nclu;;;t9n~ 

The Keeler Branch is the only narrow-gauge line of the 

Southern Pacific Company in C~11forn1a. The use of system averages 

by the engineer in developing an ezttoate o! the out-of-pocket cost 

of providing service on the narrow-gauge l1ne tends to reflect 

against the reliability o~ the estimate. However, the ~ethoe used 

by the engineer appears to be the or~y practical and reasonable 

approach in this instance. The esticate of the cost of transferring 

c~!"go, $t Owenyo was taken from reeo:-ds of the actual expenses experi

enced by the railroad in providing this service. From the testimony . 
it a,pears that the transfer operation 3S ac~~lly conducted is not 

as efficient as the present facilities would permit. A carrier is 

not entitled to recover all of the expenses of providing the service 

unless the operation is ¢ond~ctod in a reasonably efficient manner 

with the facilities and eq~p~ent that it has dedicated or reasonably 

could dedicate to such use. It e~pears that for rate-~ng purposes 

the estimate of the engineer of the out-o£-~ocke~ cost of ~rov1ding 

the service ~y oe so~ewhat overstated~ On the othe~ hand, the 

estimate of protestant C);nd the contention thct the costs should be 

estimated 0.5 though. the line ",as standard gauge n:-om origin to 

destination can.~ot 09 accepted as reasonable o The Keeler Branch 

is narrow gauge a~d a transfer of lading at Owe=yo is necessary. 

The carrier is entitlee to recover the cost of eft1ciently 

conducting operations on the lines and facilities that it has dedi

cated to the public use unless it ,is shown that the existing fac1li

ties are not reasonably adequate to supply the needs or the public 

or that economies obtained fro~ icproved facilities would, consider

ing the amort1za tion or the 1nves t:le!lt in the 1r:Ji>rovements, proVide 
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fo: lower costs ot operation a~d, there!orc, lower rates to the 

public. It has not been shown on this record that the sorvice pro

vided by the r311rond on tho narrow-gauge line is 1nadeqU8te to 

meet the needs of the public nor do~s it appoar that under the 

existing rates the economies that might result fro~ making the line 

standard gauge would be sufficient to acortize the expense of the 

1mprove~entse From the cost data of record it a~pears that the 

proposed rates would not proVide a greater than ~~ reasonable 

return. 

Xhe comparisons of the proposed ratos to thoso applicable 

to other commodities h2ve been considered. It 3?pearS that slate 

is more like ph7llite and melanterite rock than t~e other eo~od1ties. 

~Jl1tb. respect to the competi·~1on that protestant encounters 

at Los Angeles, the only rates shown ~are those rolatL~g to the 

transportation or ground slate from Placerville. Th~ rates from 

Placerville are considerably higher than those ~~opc~~d h~ro. Protes

tant has not sho'~ that the proposed rates would prev~nt it from 

placing ground c:ate on the market zt ~s Anoele~ at a pzico w~tich 

would 'be cO::l'Oeti t1 va ...,,1 tb. ot!l.er su'O'Oliers. . . -
Comparisons of ton mile earnings u.~der rates that do no~ 

involve a movement ove~ a na~=ow-gauge line or·a transfer of freight 

is not a measure of the reasonableness of rates for transportot1on 

that does invol'lle a narrow-gauge ha"A and. a transfer or :freight. 

Applicant stated that it would apply on top o! the rate 

increases sought herein whateVer increases may be authorized by 

the Commission in Application No. 37697 and other 'proceedings 
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involving genera~ rate increases. Protestant argued that the 

increases sought in the general rate increase matters were intro

duced to cover the added costs reflected 10 the additive of 1, per 

cent applied by the engineer to the estimated 1974 cost ot opera

tion. Application No. 37697 was denied by the Commission in its 

Decision No. 5421, dated December 11, 1956. General rate increases 

which may be involved in other proceedings are purely speculative 

at this t1l:le. The Comm1ssion will determne the justification 

and the reasonableness of tho proposed rates on current costs of 

operation and current traffic considerations as disclosed by the 

record herein. 

Upon consideration of all of the facts and circumstances 

of record, including the curr~t cost of performing the service, 

the COmmission is or the opinion and finds that the increased 

rates sought herein are just~rie1. 

Based on the evidence of record and on the !1ndlogz 

and conclusions set forth in the preced1ng opinion, 

IT IS OEDEEED that J. ? Raynes, Agent, in the name of, 

and on behalf of, all carriers parties to Paci!ic Southcoast Freight 

Bureau Tariff No. 278, CaLP.U.C. No. 100, acting under authority 

of powers of attorney froe each ot said carriers, be and he is 

hereby authorized to publish and tile the rates designated as pro

posed rates 1n AppendiX nAn attached hereto and by this reference 

made a part hereof', and to cancel the rate named 1n said tan!! 
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for the transportation of broken, crude, crushed or ground slato 

from Laws to Keeler. 

The effective date of tais order shall be twentr days 

atter the date hereof. 

Dated at ___ SAn __ Fr:m_el3CO ____ , California, this /I.;t'/.. 
day of ____ JU_N_E ___ , 1957. 

Commissioners 
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Tariff Reference: P.S.F.B. Tariff No. 278, Items 220; 
and 2210 Series. 

Commodity: Slate, broken, crude, crushed or 
grotmc.. 

Rates: In cents per 100 pounds. 

E7~~s :'0 C ~nt s :Q~t lQQ EQUM~ 

?r.~~~nt. P.rQ!22S~~ 
From From 

Laws Keeler Laws 
Mini::l'um We1ght Zurich Keeler 

To (In ?ounds) Zurich 

Groups 1-2-3 100,000 open top car 32 39 
(S.F. ;.rea) 100,000 closed top car 35" 39 

Group l.f. 100,000 21 21 2, 
(L.A. ) 80,000 24 2* -

60,000 28 

Group 5 100,000 28 27 
.( Long Beach ,::8 tc.) 80,000 - 29 

60,000 30 

Corona 100,000 2, 30 

Anaheim 100,000 28 27 
80,000 - 29 -
60,000 30 

Keeler 80,000 8 Cancel 


